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Luckily, I believe t.hat allflost all factories that have 
been started in Al13tr:clia have proved payable, and I 
hope ana feel tbat , with due care, this will continue to 
be the case; but a word of warning in respect to starting 
without reasona ble assurance of success may not be 
out of plaCp.. 

Another matter of great interest is that of the 
motor vehicles, which has come so prominently before 
11'> of recent aate. 'fhe motor car is so well known that 
there is no need for comment, but the advent of t]le 
commercial motor vehicle seems to be likely to revo111-
tionise our present notion of street traffic. During last 
!'Iession we hall a most interesting paper on this subject, 
'lJ).d lately I have noticed our morning papers dealing 
considerably ,,-ith the advantages to be gained by the 
'\1 se of these vehicles , 

So far, Sydney has been rather behind-hand in this 
respect, but, there are signs of people taking it up, and 
there is every reason to believe that in the neal' future 
we shall see (lelivefY vans of all sorts on: the city streets, 
and. accor(ling to fi v,ul'es , it would seem that the coSt 
of handling goods in this way will be reduced, in ad· 
dition to which the extra expedition gained will be of 
considerable henefit to everybody , I have heard it said 
that the steep hills of Sydney are detrimental to this 
form of hmlllling heavy goods , but, having seen one 01 

two recently on our steepest grades, I am quite satisfie(\ 
that nothing but good could be gained by the general 
public from tht' intro(luction of the faster method of 
Jwula ge , Possibly some new method of road-making 
may have to be considere(l in the suburbs, due to the 
different chara cter of the wearin g , but if this should be 
necessary then, even :It considerable expense, it will 
have to be done. Progress cannot be stopped, and if 
t h.8 commercial motor veh icle is the cheapest and most 
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rapid form of delivery known, then every facilit,v must 
be given to it. 

Another great advance made dming the past year has 
been in aerial navigation . 'fhis is a matter which, up 
to within quite recent years, almost everybody, with the 
exception of Mr. J .ules Verne, considered outside prac
tical engineering. True, improvement in this class of 
work was for some years very slow, but since Mr. Hiram 
Maxim, in the year 1894, proved that he could make 
a machinp heavier than air rise off the ground, experi
mentalists have been at work, and tens of thousands 
of pounds have been spent on this, perhaps, greatest of 
all inventions, and so far, during the last two years, 
improvements have been such that the engineer would 
be rash who would say that in ten years from now we 
shall not be taking aeroplane trips instead of motor ('ar 
rides. I daresay there are some of our older members 
who will not agree with this proposition, but I believe 
that when the first trains r::J..n it was a considerable time 
hefore a great many of our ancestors would give up the 
litage coach. Personally, at the moment, I should prefer 
to see others in the aeroplane, but I daresay it would 
not need much inducement, after seeing two or three 
lots of travellers taken to their destination safely. to 
make me change my mind. 

Ano~her of thp very great inventions which has 
come more into prominence recently is that of wireless 
t elegraphy. It is perhaps more of an electrical subject 
than of a mechanical engineering subject, but we are 
very n ear aki n and it will stand mention here. When 
we remember that it is now possible from hundreds of 
miles away to send a telegram to one's friends ashore 
and receive th?ir reply, or to communicate from one 
ship to another wit.h as much ease as if you were ashore, 
it really ma kes one feel that it is impossible to get a 
holiday anywhere. Before this invention, a business man 
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could go away, and, after leaving Fremantle, be sure 
of not being worried by his business until his arrival 
at Colombo; hut so soon as our Federal Government 
make up their minds to establish wireless telegraphy 
statiolls, that unfortunate man may find on his breakfast 
table a telegram asking him what his office is to quote 
for a certain article, ()f telling him that his business 
premises have been destroyed by fire or earthquake, 
and a:'lking him to returll by the next boat from Colombo. 

Presumably, it is impossible to stop the wheels of 
progress,- but one sometimes wonders whether those who 
lived 100 and more years a.go did not have a better time: 
they did not rush about chasing the nimble shilling all 
the time, and if they wanted a holiday I imagine they 
only had to get some 50 miles away from their office 
to be quite safe from interruptions. Possibly in those 
days there were compensating disabilities, and while 
we sometime . .;; envy them we may, on the whole, he 
happier. 

Howev0r, whether certain individuals are going to 
be wonied by this wireless telegraphy or not, one thing 
is certain, that the Federal Goyernment should lose no 
time in establishing wireless telegraphy stations 
throughout the Commonwealth. 

The importance of being able to communicate at the 
greatest distance possible with ships that are on the 
sea is so great, on account of the possible saving of 
life and property, that the ratepayers ' would liberally 
subscribe to the :Fecleral Government at any reasonable 
expense for establishing these stations; and it is to be 
hoped, while it may be admitted that extreme caution 
should be shown in selecting the · various sites and col
lecting the necessary information to ensure a relia hIe 
and up-to-clate service , no time should be lost in instal· 
ling tho llecessary apparatus, thereby keeping the com
munications from shore to ships passing up-to-clate. 
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A mariter :t,hai 'has Iheen mentil'med in owr Id1l<iJ;y 
press will shortly !be .lnJ0ugilit bOOo1:e t he 'C01moil of :this 
Ass()ciati0ll, .namely, the ,questilil.ll Iilf sdJi:rp.ula:til!,g ·the 
inv.entive genius which is in our midst. W.e have ·been 
reminded that our Agriculimra:l Show, while having a 
lal'ge eng~neer.ingsection w.h.ic'h is a constant attraction 
to 'the 'publlc, has ·not so £:u taken any steps 'ilowa:r>ds 
the e.noourageme.nt of inventors, ailld I think this is 
a matter which the }~llgineeri]),g .Association might take 
into their c0nsidera.tion, and, aLthough admittedly a 
question that desen 'es and requ.ires very great considera
tiOl1, there does not appear to be any insurmountable 
O'bstacle in the way ·()I ar.rangi ng such stimulation. 

If we were to approach the Agricultural AssQciation 
asking that in the engineering section there should be 
a building specially set apart lor an exhibit of inven
tions during the year, and if by some combination be
tween us we couJd arrange for a substantial prize for 
the best invention of the year, the probabilities are 
that there would be a considerable number of competi7 

tors f01' the prize; it may be said this is an ambitious 
view to take of the matter, but admitte(Uy those among 
llS who have an inventive ,turn of minu are handicapped 
through being so far away from the centres of the world, 
and some stimulating encou.rage.men t may be necessary 
to warrant these in making the necessarry experiments 
to prONe their inventions, and why sh~lUld not we, in 
conjunction. with the Agricultural Association, be l'e
sponsible for such stimula.tiOJl ? It would probably 1>e 
necessary to 'Jonjllle the inventions t o those having a 
mecha.nical status, and then to appoint a Committee 
jointly with the Agricultural Association to consider 
the various inventions sent in for competition, and -select 
th0se considered to have suffioient merit to warrant 
their bein g exhibited and jUfl ged. 



l'hen there w01,lld be a .T udgiI\g Committee to sele.ot 
whrtt they o()nsider.ed the best invention of the ye~r " 

1Lost of Ull know thai there aIle Ii number of e.n ~ 

gi;neers who are always inventing, and it will be neces
sary to cuvb this ,prolific series of inventions; otherwise 
the A@rioultural Grounds would be all too small to holtV 
the exhibits offered. But if some such scheme as that 
proposed abov.e -sh0uld be adopted, I think the . matte~ 
could be kept within bounds, and that the resultant ex
hibition would be an education to the public, and, iur
ther, show the engineering fraternity the trend of 
thought that was going on among the young members 
of our profession. 

ThEln again, our attention might be called to some 
young aspirant for fame, who, while his invention might 
not be finished and complete, it migll't be sufficiently 
original and clever to warrant us ,keeping our eye :on 
that gentleman in the future. , 

I do not know what the views of the Association wi:lI 
be in this matter, but I put it forward as a possible way 
lor the Engineering Association to encourage the latent 
ability which possibly only requires some stimulus, and, 
e¥en if ,there is only one good invention in three or foul' 
years, we shall be well repaid for the trouble. 

I am glad to say that, from recent investigation,' 
our factories have shown a t endency to take advantage 
of the latest labour-saving devioes available. Q1,lite 
reoently there has been a great improvement in this 
]';es,peot. Conveyors for all kinds of goods are to be: 
found in most of onr warehouses, some of the clevenest
and most 'labour-saving being in our large wool stores, 
and to see the manner in whioh the wool bales are con-: 
veyed from one end to another of our long stores, a£teI~ 
eomparing 'it w·ith the method of only a year or so ago, 
makes one wonder where this improvement is to enct'. 

It matters H(;)t nOlw in what class of factory you go; 
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you will find the conveyors doing' the work of many 
men-doing it more expeditiously and more cheaply
and there is no d0ubt that it is only by these economical 
methods of working that we can hope to make up for 
the price of labour that it is necessary to pay in Aus
tralia compareu with other countries in the world . 

.in most factories of aU . sorts now, the eledric 
drive is practically ubiquitous , but even up to llOW the 
full benefit of this now somewhat ancient agent is not 
being fully taken advantage of-especially in so far as 
portable tools are concerned. To be able to take the 
tool to the work, in place of the work to the tool, is, 
I think, an admitted advantage, and there are only two 
cases in which this can be done satisfactorily, either by 
pneumatic tools or by electrically-driven tools; and 
there is no doubt that the electrically-driven tools in 
nost cases lend themselves to the work better than the 
pneumatic; it is easier to convey wires to a point than 
pipes. Unfortunately, owipg to one or two failures of 
electric drills, a set-back was given to the electric port
able tool; but these failures, I venture to say, were 
more imaginary than real , being due to the wrong com
bination being supplied for the particular work r equired, 
and, as we all know, man is a thing of prejudice and, 
because this particular article did not give satisfaction 
from the Drst, the conclusion is jumped at that it would 
never give satisfaction. There is always a tendency of 
this sort-instead of trying again, it takes a consider
able number of months, and sometimes years, to con
vince the men concerned that if they were to make an
other attempt with a properly designed tool, for the 
particular work, everything would be alright. No, they 
prefer to go to something else which they know, and 
so that shop remains in that status quo, in spite 6f what 
their neighbours may do, for a con&iderable period, and 
that shop sits down and sees its competitors, who did 
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not have their first bad pioneer experience, go ahead 
with the more up-to-date equipment and get good satis
faction. Admittedly, pioneering is an expensive :tnd 
risky job; but if nobody is going to take the risk-if 
there are to be no pioneers, in other words-then the 
days of progress are numbered. 

One otten hear8 it said, when inviting a pioneer to 
go in for a new article, "Oh, wait till I see what So
and-So does," and it always seems to me rather hu
morous, because if everybody was like this man, that 
article would never get tried. If we are all going to 
wait for "So-and-So," we shall find it difficult tofinel 
him before long. 

PeniOnally, I believe that any workshop manager 
or Board of Directors should be prepared. providing they 
can be shown a saving without too big a risk, to go in 
for the latest labour-saving device, at the earliest pos
sible moment, feeling that 'while they may fail now and 
again to get that satisfaction promisecl them, the per
centage of times when they succeed will amply repay 
them for the rest of the times that they fail; and I hope 
to see New South Wales' factories continuing in their 
upward path, installing' the latest labour-saving devices 
and taking whatever small risk there may be in doing 
so, feeling sure that that is the only way hy which our 
factories can keep going and compete with the outside 
world. 

In these days of high-speed tools it is of the 
utmost importance that the tools should be !'Un at the 
correct speed for the particular work, and recently great 
advance has been made by electric motor manufacturers 
towards placing in the hands ot workshop managers a 
motor of a variable speed design, admirably fitted for 
this particular work. It is, of course, essential that 
motors of this sort should be able to run at any speed 
and load, without it being necessary to move the brushes . , 
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~ndl, in' or.der to · attain this, rtHlkets; have adbpted <I 
cornllinaiilon of commutaiting pol~s- a'nd compensating 
winding. Tlie result lias been that mot'<fPs can be aJr
ranged to give very large speed variation simply with 
a- plain shunt r'egulat ion, wliich reguJation is tlie sim
plE'st and most satisfactory" known at prssent. 

In laying out a factOI'y wiilh slect-rib drive, psrhaps 
ille most difficult problem, and one on which it appears 
impo'ssible for experts' to arrilVe at a unanimous opinion, 
'is' to what eoxtent individual motors are advisable, Oli, 
on the other hand, to decide when it is ad!visable to go 
jl1 for groups of machines driven from one motor. There 
is no doubt that this difficult question can only be de
.lJided on il1dividual jobs, no geneml lktw bei:ng laid down 
<In the matter; probably the main point to be considered 
is' the length of shaft and number of bearings necessary 
TOr the grouping m~thod. If a number of small machines 
can be grouped on a comparatively short shaft, then 
probably t,he one motor will work out the best in the 
long run, b E-ing cheaper in first cost, and," providing iii 
is kept running at reasonable load, more efficient in 
'tlp.kE'ep. 

There is one matter that I should like to mention 
in connection with this motol'-dl'iving, ha.ving, during, 
the course of the lust year, come aoross se\'e'r"al instances 
whieh have given me trouble and have had to be OVer
{!ome, and that is the driving by motor of such machines 
us ' air compressors. I haye found that the use of a fairly 
heavy fly-wheel has repaid me amply in many cases
ihe energy stoted up in the fly-wheel keeping a more 
eyen running and thereby preyenting a nasty spark on 
t,he commutator at every stroke of the ·compressor. Ad
mittedly this fly-wheel mE'thotl makes it more diffi cult 
to start the machine, but the advantages to be gained 
~uterwarrh; are such as to amply repay one, and where it 
is found that motors doing this class' of work are giving 
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trou!:)!'e it wouI'd' be well to tlry this method of cm:ing iii. 
I Hhould like to say tliat these remarks must not' 

be l'ead to mean antipathy to our workmen; wh'en' :n 
say "la,bour-saving d:evices" I do not mean that I wish 
to see fewer men employeu' in ou:r fact'oNes, "\)ut my im
pl'ess-ion is that, the m'Olle laboul'-sa-v.ing machinery is 
il,stalled in a f.actory, the beMer for tlie working com~ 
munity, the lail'g'el' the factories will become, owing to 
t\b.e oheapness of manu::lh cture, the' more men will be 
I'~qu.ired to aUend to the machines; and, therefore the 
workman will not lose anything th:ereby, whereas the 
community will gain. 

'While fnIly alive to the importance of this labour
saving machinery, I do see one dangerous aspect of the 
aid'Option, a::nd that is whether it is going' to have any 
effect on the quali,t ies of our artisan. When everything 
had to be mad:e by hand , our fittel' had to be a man of 
exceptional ability, -and able to work to a very fine 
standard. Now, the machines do most of the things for 
him., and he ' can stand by and look on, and the danger 
is that we shall (levelop a class of fitter who is really 
nothing more or less than a machine tool man; this 
w.ould not be for the good of engineering in any shape 
or form, but I do not fear this mtlCh, as the fact of these 
machine tools being able to tUTn out such accurate work 
proves that they must of themselves have been extremely 
accurately built, and' whereas the actual man watching 
the running' of the machine may not of necessity be such 
a high-class mechanic as in the past, he must still be a 
very competent mechanic, otherwise, should anything go 
wrong, he would be incapable of doing the necessary 
r epairs; and, so long as our factory managers and 
owners engage men who can not only work the machines, 
but can also repair them, there is no fear of the deteriora
t.ion of our work. 

It wOlllfl be impossible to close this address without 
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touching on the wonderful progress made in connection 
wit.h internal combustion engines, especially the suction 
gas system of power generation. 

The advances made duTing the past· year are such as 
to make all engineers who come in contact with genera
tion of electricity, for instance, seriously " consider 
whether the suction gas system is not now a rival of 
the steam engine-at any rate, in many cases. At one 
time a gas engine of any considerable size was looked 
upon DoS a questionable success, owing to the irregularity 
of running. The other day I had an opportunity of 
seeing a r eally up-to-date suction . gas plant at work, 
the plant developing some 350 h.p., and the absolute 
regularity of speed, in spite of a shifting load, astonished 
me. When carrying ' full load, the engine running at 
about IGO revolutions per minute, the circuit breaker 
opened , throwing the whole of the load off the " engine ' 
instantaneously, but the governing was such that the 
engine practically remained at constant speed. 

N ow that the gas engines can be made to govern in" 
this way, quite equal to the governing on any high
speed steam engine, the complaint that used to be made 
against them no "longer exists, and, with this su'ction 
gas process, there can be no question, I think, of the 
economy in the consumption of fuel and water. 

As to whether some further improvements are not 
likely to be made in the near future more in . the gas 
generating end proh)}bly than the engine, is a question 
I " cannot go into here; but, from what has . been done 
recently in Australia with plants that have come under 
my notice, I think it is pretty safe to say that suction 
gas engine plants are on the market to stay, in spite of 
some small difficulties which, apparently, still occur in 
connection with clinkering in the gas generating plant, 
ek. 




